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 "The gifts he gave were that some would be apostles, some prophets, some 
evangelists, some pastors and teachers, to equip the saints for the work of 
ministry, for building up the body of Christ"  (Ephesians 4: 11-12). 
 
This is how I have understood my calling as an ordained pastor:  "to equip the 
saints for the work of ministry, for building up the body of Christ."  You are the 
saints, the baptized people of God, gifted and blessed in various ways to be 
used by God for the sake of the world God so dearly loves.  It is difficult to leave, 
to retire from my calling and during this time of Coronavirus, it is even more 
complicated.  Yet I am so very thankful for the ministry we have shared and for 
the wonderful ways you the saints are continuing to use your talents and gifts 
for blessing others.  It is easier to retire knowing leadership has both a strong 
commitment as well as a collaborative spirit in working together for the good of 
the congregation and beyond.   Even now during this type of 
unprecedented drastic change in the way we worship, the work goes on and it is 
not dependent on the pastor.  Leadership functions well and leads with 
transparency, integrity and deep faith.  Staff routines, ways of gathering, familiar 
expectations for events and patterns of ministry have endured dramatic changes 
and continue to evolve.  It has been confusing, frustrating and difficult but each 
member of the staff has adjusted in their own way.  Mutual support, 
encouragement, prayer and patience have been a blessed grace.  And laughter, 
we laugh together and that is such a welcome blessing! 
 
My prayers for you will continue as will my gratitude.  Your faith, the willingness 
of many of you to share the time God has given you, the ways you have 
stepped out in faith, developing and using the talents, abilities and passions 
God has gifted you with have  enriched our ministry and served as 
an outward sign of what God is doing in and among us.  As God has sustained 
each unique individual and the congregation together, so too God will not only 
sustain us but I trust and I anticipate that God will continuing doing new things in 
new ways.  Dear friends, WE ARE LOVED BY GOD, may we continue LIVING 
that love for others.   
 
Thank you and  
Thanks be to God for you! 
 

   God's Peace, Pastor Gisele 

                
 
 

 
 

Farewell to Pastor Gisele and Tim 
 

A drive-through/walk-through outdoor event is being planned to thank 
Pastor Gisele and Tim and to wish them well as Pastor Gisele retires.  The 
date and time are yet to be determined, so stay tuned for details to 
come.  Since our October was unseasonably cold, we can hope for a heat 
wave in November.  However, be ready to bundle up and mask up to say 
good-bye.  Let’s stock the shelves at SOS at the same time in thanks for 
their service and in honor of her retirement.  Donations of food, toiletries 
and money will be collected. 

WORSHIP  
Remember you can find 
our Sunday Worship Ser-
vice at the following loca-
tions: 
1.  Faith Lutheran Church 
Facebook Page 
2.  Faith Lutheran Church 
Website http://
www.faithmarshfield.or
g/worship 
3.  YouTube - Make sure 
to Subscribe to the Faith 
Lutheran Church - Marsh-
field YouTube Chan-
nel https://
www.youtube.com/watch?
v=vZfqkjHI2Mo 
4.  Faith Lutheran Church 
Marshfield App.   
5.  Spectrum Cable Chan-
nel 989.  Our Service will 
appear during the follow-
ing times: 
- Wednesdays at 6:00 am 
(this will be the TV debut 
for each Sunday service) 
- Fridays at 4:00 pm 
- Sundays at 11:00 am 

 

 Mission  

Statement 

Loved by God 

Living for Others 

How to Contact Us  
Church Phone 
715-387-3757 

Office open by appt only 
9-3 Monday—Thursday 

Pastor Gisele Berninghaus  
pastorgisele@yahoo.com 
Dar Schubert, Office Manager 
secretary@faithmarshfield.org 
Cheryl Zimmerman, 
Communications Director 
communications@faithmarshfield.org 
Kim Vrana, Youth Director 
youth@faithmarshfield.org 
Treva Tisdell, 
Education & Family Ministry Director 
familyed@faithmarshfield.org 
Julie Crist, Music Director 
music@faithmarshfield.org 
Richard Brunson, Choir Director  
rbbrunson@gmail.com 
Website faith@faithmarshfield.org 
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http://www.faithmarshfield.org/worship
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Education & Youth News 

Education & Family 
 

We rejoice and celebrate the following students Baptismal Birthdays: 

 

Dylan Schiferl 11/3 

Emma Stackman 11/6 

Ellee Thompson 11/10  

Brayden Corcoran 11/13 

Mallory Thompson 11/19 

Madeline Kilty 11/25 

 

GLOW will meet on November 8
th
 and November 22

nd
 this month 

December in person class dates are December 6
th
 and 20

th
  

 

Our offering collected September – December will be given to the NOW Program. 

 
By Kim Vrana, Youth Director 
 
 

Can Collection 

Faith Lutheran Youth continue to collect cans as a fundraiser for our future trips.  While our First Sunday 

of the Month collection time is temporarily paused, cans can be placed inside the church garage (if you 

can bring them in plastic garbage bags that would be wonderful).   

They can also be dropped off Monday through Friday at Shaw’s Wrecking Yard – just mention you would 

like the money to go to Faith Lutheran Youth.  Please remember aluminum cans only – no glass or tin cans 

in the mix.  

 

FLY Gathering Restart 

Middle School and Senior High Youth have started to gather again in person.  Both Middle School and High School Youth 

gathered on October 25.  Middle School youth gathered after Confirmation in the morning and High School youth at 4 PM.  

Both groups met in the temporary Youth Room (the Community Room) so that we could gather safely in person.   

Senior High Youth began a series on Faith in an Anxious World.  When we start to feel anxious, we can look up, seek God’s 

wisdom through the Bible, and talk with others who are walking in faith. We talked about what anxiety is trying to tell us this 

week about our schedule and the pressure we are under.  We also learned about a prayer method called the Daily Replay.  We 

also recorded some short videos for upcoming online worship services. 

 

Sixth Annual Italian Dinner 

One of our biggest fundraiser of the year usually occurs in early November and that’s the Annual Spaghetti Dinner.  Since we 

won’t be able to offer a dinner as we have traditionally in the past, we are offering a delivered Take and Bake Italian Dinner.  

The menu will consist of Five-Cheese Zita al Forno and breadsticks in a large and small pan size.  We will be delivering orders 

from 3-5 PM on Sunday, November 8.  Our ordering period has ended with a large number of orders and FLY is grateful to 

everyone for their continued support of Youth Ministry at FLC - even while we are apart. 

 

 

Wishing a Happy Birthday  

to following students: 

 

Owen Brand 11/12 

Jaxon Kilty 11/17 

Make A Difference Day 

Thanks to Paul, Dave, Peyton, Paula, Ben, Pat-

ty, Riley, Steve, Aiden and Kim as they bun-

dled up for a cold day of leaf raking for the 

United Way’s Make A Difference Day (luckily 

the snow had at least melted). 



           Worship & Music Updates 

Thank you to all worship attendees who participated in the Faith Reflections survey. Although coronavirus 
delayed our process, the Worship & Music team has reviewed and discussed responses received, and are ready 
to share the results of the survey with you.  
 

The Worship and Music team expressed interest in getting broad input from worshippers. The survey was 

created to better understand what makes worship meaningful at Faith Lutheran Church, generate ideas for the 

future and allow members of the congregation to provide important reflection.  

Results of the survey to evaluate Faith Lutheran Church Worship are available for your viewing.   

Please review the attached video or the printed slides for the results of the survey.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9qs1w5zTI8 

 

You can also view this presentation through the pdf document below which shows the slides and narration of 

the video.   FaithReflectionSurveyAnnotatedSlides.key.pdf 
 
If you can’t watch or download this presentation contact the office and we can arrange for you to 
pick up a paper copy at church or we can mail one to you.   
 
Unfortunately, the way we now worship has changed beyond anything we could have imagined just a few 
months ago. Great efforts have been put into learning and using technology in new ways to create a stronger 
online Faith presence and worship experience. If the Spirit is speaking to you about new and innovative ways 
to bring your survey suggestions to life in our new virtual format, we invite you to contact Julie Crist (Music 
Director) or Thom Gerretsen (Worship & Music Church Council Rep) to join our worship planning process.  

We need some involvement from congregation members in several things coming up in November and 

December – contact Julie at music@faithmarshfield.org or Dar in the office for more information or if you 

would like to participate in anything listed below: 

♪♪♪Musicians including singers and instrumentalists at our church have been invited to participate in a 

virtual Christmas carol video for the Christmas season.  The Association of Lutheran Church Musicians will 

be putting the video together.  If you are interested in participating, you may access more information at 

https://alcm.org/christmas-virtual-hymn/ . The deadline for submission of your video is November 8.  

Sharing the Peace will be added on a regular basis to our online worship service.  This will be included for 

the first time in our online worship on November 1.  Please consider participating by sending in a short 

video to be used in future services. 

Advent worship – We are looking for individuals or families to provide video recordings of Advent wreath 

candle lighting either in your home or in the sanctuary.  You will be provided with a candle lighting 

dialogue reading to use as the candles for each week of Advent are lit.  The recording will be included in 

our online worship video.  Contact Julie Crist or Dar in the office if you would like to provide a candle 

lighting recording. 

Christmas worship will look a little different this year – while it is not known if we will be worshipping in 

our sanctuary come December, we do know that there will be an  online Christmas Eve worship service 

this year filled with Scripture readings and music!  We hope you will make our online worship service a 

part of your Christmas celebration this year.  

Sharing Christmas Traditions/Memories – The Worship and Music mission team is looking into the 

possibility of online short midweek devotional services during the Advent season.  Would you be willing 

to share a favorite Christmas tradition or memory via video recording, audio recording or written that we 

might use in these devotionals?  Interim pastor or Worship and Music team members would add a bit to 

these memories to fill out the devotional. Contact Julie Crist or Dar in the office if interested. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w9qs1w5zTI8
https://s3.amazonaws.com/media.cloversites.com/a9/a902084d-6642-4250-8d52-7b64b52567d8/documents/FaithReflectionSurveyAnnotatedSlides.key.pdf
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October 21 – Council Highlights 
 

• The Council began discussing and looking into a new policy to deal with possible 
COVID-19 exposures. This was after the church was closed for more than a week in October 
due to a person in the building with a spouse who may have been exposed to the coronavirus. In-person 
worship will not resume now, Council will reconsider at its next meeting Nov. 18. 

• The sanctuary’s new audio-visual equipment has been installed and is starting to be used for elements 
during services. Two people have been trained on it, and others will get training. 

• There are no candidates yet for the Interim Pastor’s position that the Synod is arranging for the period 
between the start of Pastor Gisele’s retirement and the calling of a new permanent pastor. Some interest has 
been expressed for serving on the Transition & Call teams which will help with the process. Also, new 
Council members are being sought to fill the terms of 3 members that will expire after January’s meeting. 

• Julie Crist has accepted the Contemporary Music Director’s position, thus taking the “interim” tag off 
her current staff title. During the pandemic, she assumed & developed the lead role in editing and creating 
our online services – as well as arrange music she splices together from musicians’ contributions from 
home. 

Congregational Record Updates: 

 

Removed by death: 

Gordon Stargardt, Oct 11 

Removed,  

Moved out of area: 

Fidel Arellano 

Craig & Paula Jero 

CALL PROCESS UPDATE 
 

Pastor Randy Olson from the Synod is searching for an interim pastor to serve at Faith Lutheran from 
when Pastor Gisele retires until we have called a new Pastor.  He is very hopeful of having someone 
around the time Pastor retires on November 22.  As part of the call process we will need to form 2 teams 
of 6 persons each.  The first is a Transition Team.  This team will start work in December and be tasked 
with completing the assessment of our needs and wants in a new pastor.  This involves completing docu-
ments from the Synod that ask questions about our congregation, past, present, and future.  The second 
team is the Call Team.  This team will be tasked with working with Pastor Randy Olson to interview candi-
dates and recommend one candidate to the congregation for the position of our senior pastor.  Once that 
has been completed the congregation will vote to approve and call that person.  The Call Team will start 
its work once the Transition Team has completed their work. 
 

If you are interested in being considered to serve on either team please let Dar or Paul Kapla know of your 
interest and for which team.  Email or call Dar at the church office or Paul at pkapla@charter.net. 
 

COUNCIL MEMBERS NEEDED 
 

Each February at our annual meeting we elect new members to our church council.  This year there will 
be 3 positions to fill.  Each is for a 3 year term.  If you are interested in being on the ballot in February 
please let either Dar or Paul Kapla know of your willingness to serve.  Dar can be reached at the church 
office or Paul at pkapla@charter.net. 
 

AUDIO-VISUAL UPDATE IS COMPLETED 
 

On Wednesday, October 21, Audio Architects completed their work installing the Phase 1 upgrade that 
was approved at the special Zoom Congregation meeting in July.  They also provided training on how to 
use the new system.  All involved were pleased with the new system and we will be using it to tape parts 
of our remote services.   

Prayer for a National Election 
 
Everlasting God, source of all liberty, before whom every earthly 
ruler must bow and bend the knee, we lay our nation before you 
as we prepare for an election. Breathe upon us your Spirit of 
wisdom and discernment. Grant all who seek public office the 
mind of Christ, who came not to be served but to serve, and to 
give his life for the freedom of the oppressed. Hold before us 
those who face uncertain futures, or who have no voice in our 
political process. Uphold and safeguard poll workers and elec-
tion officials in their work. Spare us from the crushing weight of 
cynicism. Give us grace to speak courageously, but with love, 
without which our words are noise and we are nothing. Gather 
us together under the cross, where, in all of our difference, we 
can stand as one people, redeemed in Jesus Christ, our Savior 
and Lord. Amen.  

mailto:pkapla@charter.net
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Recycling the Right Way 
3 important things to keep in mind when recycling: 

 
 The familiar ‘chasing arrows’ symbol on a product does NOT necessarily mean the container   
can be recycled 
 

 Do NOT put your recycling into a plastic bag!  When workers see bags, they are often thrown into the 
trash, since they can’t see the items inside.  Even if you use a clear bag, that is a nuisance for the workers 
to deal with.  Plastic bags usually completely void all your good recycling efforts.   

 

 The information that you receive from Advanced Disposal, or that you see on their website, is standardized, 
generalized information that they publish for a large number of communities that they serve.  The details 
they list are NOT all accurate for our area.  What really matters is what our local recycling facility does, 
and ours is in Plover.   

 

Green Team will be sharing the details of recycling specifics for our area in the next few newsletters.  If you would 
like to read all of it at one time, it is available on the church app and on the website.  Another option is to watch a 
one-hour Zoom meeting that was recorded with First Presbyterian’s Green Team and Amanda Haffele, the Solid 
Waste Director for Portage County.  She works at the site where our recycled goods go.  If you have additional 
questions after reading our articles or watching the Zoom interview, you can reach her office at 715.345.5960.  You 
can also check out their Facebook page: www.facebook.com/PortageCountyRecycles 

 
Green Team learned a lot through this recorded Zoom meeting.  There are some products that we thought were 
recyclable, that actually are not; and happily, others that we didn’t realize can be recycled.   
 

It may be easy to become discouraged and think that our recycling efforts don’t really make a difference.  
However, we can keep in mind that every item that is successfully recycled is one less thing that goes into a 
landfill!  Also, at least here in central WI, our recycling goes to other companies that use them for other 
products, and most of those companies are in the Midwest.  Benches, utensils, toilet paper, and carpeting are 
just a few of the wide variety of products that are made from items that we recycle.  So … recycle on!    Our 
grandchildren will thank us … 

 

Part 1 of Zoom interview with Amanda:  Recycling Paper Products &  Glass Bottles and Jars 
 

Some of the details that Amanda mentioned: 
 

If you want to recycle a hardcover book, remove the covers first and throw them in the trash.  Then the 
remainder can be recycled. 

It’s OK to recycle envelopes that have a plastic window. 
Don’t put paper cups or coffee cups in the recycling.  Cardboard ‘sleeves’ are OK. 
Don’t put tissue paper, wrapping paper, paper plates, napkins, or tissues in the recycling. 
If you are recycling shredded paper, put it into a paper bag, staple it shut, and label it ‘shredded paper’.   
Newspapers can be thrown in loose, or put in to a paper bag (NOT a plastic bag.)   They should NOT be tied up 

with string, twine, etc; those items wreak havoc with the recycling machinery, as do wires and hoses.   
For cardboard boxes:  empty and flatten them. Remove any packaging.  Styrofoam goes in the trash.  Plastic 

bubble wrap or packs can be recycled with plastic bags at the entrance to Pick N Save, Festival Foods, or 
Target, among other locations.   

Greasy pizza boxes go in the trash.  If the top is non-greasy, that can be recycled. 
 

Glass Bottles and Jars 
Only glass bottles and jars can be recycled – NOT ceramics, pottery, glassware, baking dishes, storage containers, 

window glass, or mirrors. 
 

Corks should be removed and thrown in the trash. 
Part 2 of this series will be:  “Steel and Aluminum Cans’, and ‘Plastics’ 



Fall energy-saving tips for a more energy-efficient home 
  
We know you've been spending more time at home than usual this fall, so there's never been a better time to max-

imize your home's efficiency for greater comfort and savings. FOCUS ON ENERGY® has a few tips to help get 

you started on the path to energy efficiency:  

• Seal openings and cracks in windows and doors that might allow cold air to flow into your house from 
outside. 

• Check your heating system to make sure it is running effectively and efficiently with no blockage, dust 
build-up or broken parts.  

• Upgrade to LED lightbulbs, both inside your home and outside.  
Lower the setting on your smart thermostat at night when you're asleep and when you leave the house. 

There are many ways to make energy-waste reducing upgrades in your home this fall, and Focus on Energy 
offers a variety of solutions and financial incentives to help. Learn about more ways to make your home more 
comfortable and energy efficient at focusonenergy.com/residential. 

 
Have you ordered your free energy-saving pack? 

  

Did you know your household can get one free energy-saving pack every three years from Focus on Energy? And 

we have six different options for you to choose from. Our packs include items like LED lightbulbs, high-efficiency 

showerheads, advanced power strips and more! 

  
Order your free pack now at focusonenergy.com/free or give us a call at 800.762.7077.  

ELCA World Hunger 
 
Due to decreased in-person worship across the country, the ELCA is anticipating a reduction in donations to ELCA 
World Hunger, which could impact the work of the church to end hunger and poverty.  Holiday celebrations and 
travel will likely be scaled back this year.  Consider donating a portion of what you would have normally spent on 
your holiday meal or travel to a cause such as ELCA World Hunger.  You may use a blue offering envelope or 
make a donation online at www.ELCA.org. 
 
 
 

Knitters/Crocheters/Crafters 
 
We will try gathering again in person, with masks and social distancing, to work on some projects and share ide-
as.  The meeting dates/time will be determined. If you would like to be part of the email contact list, or if you 
wish to be taken off of the contact list, contact Lisa Helstein at helsteinlkh@aol.com.  If you do not have access to 
email but would like to be contacted about meeting, call (715) 591-2072. 

 

The book for November is Deacon King Kong;  This novel, by James McBride is the funny sharp, 
and surprising story of the shooting of a Brooklyn drug dealer and the people who witnessed it.  

Contact Pat Anderson if you would like to join our next ZOOM meeting. 

https://elink.clickdimensions.com/c/6/?T=ODI4OTYzNzk%3AMDItYjIwMjczLWNjMzliMTA5M2QwYzQyNTVhZjJhOTY4NDlkMWQwMzg1%3AaGVsc3RlaW5sa2hAYW9sLmNvbQ%3AYWNjb3VudC04MTdiOGNiMzBlZThlYTExYTgxNzAwMGQzYThiM2U1YS0xYzk0NDY5MzdhOGE0MmNlOWRiZDYyZDQ0MjBmYTkwOQ%3AZmFsc2U%3AMA%3A
https://elink.clickdimensions.com/c/6/?T=ODI4OTYzNzk%3AMDItYjIwMjczLWNjMzliMTA5M2QwYzQyNTVhZjJhOTY4NDlkMWQwMzg1%3AaGVsc3RlaW5sa2hAYW9sLmNvbQ%3AYWNjb3VudC04MTdiOGNiMzBlZThlYTExYTgxNzAwMGQzYThiM2U1YS0xYzk0NDY5MzdhOGE0MmNlOWRiZDYyZDQ0MjBmYTkwOQ%3AZmFsc2U%3AMQ%3A
http://www.elca.org/
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Caring for Creation and our Community 
The School District of Marshfield recently received a solar panel grant to install a solar PV system at the School Forest along with an inter-
active display. The purpose of placing a solar panel array at the School Forest is to educate students on renewable energy as well as offset 
utility costs for the non-profit school district. A Leadership Marshfield Team proposed the “Sustainable Marshfield” Solar Campaign. 
Community members and businesses are being asked to consider a donation to offset expenses not covered by the grant. The Green Team/
Social Concerns agrees it is a valuable project for the community and would like Faith Lutheran Church to join the list of sponsors. To 
make a contribution, use a BLUE offering envelope, write “Green Team Solar Project” on it, and send it to the church. Donations will be 
combined as one donation from the church.  Deadline for donations is Nov 27. 
 

Clean Wisconsin 
Are you interested in knowing more about environmental protection efforts in Wisconsin, and what you can do to improve and sustain 
clean water and air? Consider going to the website for the Clean Wisconsin organization: cleanwisconsin.org. They are the oldest and larg-
est state group dedicated to the defense of Wisconsin’s natural heritage. At their website, you can read press releases on current topics; 
sign up for informative emails; and voice your support on specific issues by signing statements that are sent to the Natural Resources 
Board and to our state lawmakers. Check it out!   
 

EQUAL EXCHANGE – FAIRLY TRADED 
Fair Trade means paying small-scale farmers fairly and investing in agricultural communities around the world.  If you would like to pur-
chase Equal Exchange coffee, tea, chocolate/cocoa, or pecans, contact Lisa Helstein at (715) 591-2072 or helsteinlkh@aol.com to work out 
a plan for delivery. You can also place your own order at shop.equalexchange.coop.  These products make excellent, sustainably sourced 
holiday gift items!  

Other holiday gift ideas 
Handmade gifts are treasured.   
Sometimes simpler is better, and less is more. 
Look for items with minimal packaging, especially plastic and Styrofoam. 
If you search online for ‘eco-friendly gifts’, ‘green gift ideas’ or ‘sustainable gifts’, you will find a wide variety of gift possibilities for the 
upcoming holidays.    You can choose those that best suit your loved ones’ needs and preferences, and your wallet, too!  Do everyone a 

favor and choose gifts that have meaning.   

Excerpts from the Homme Inc. of WI Annual Report 
 
 
Faith makes a contribution of $600 annually to Homme, Inc. of Wisconsin, which is made up of Homme Home for the Aging, Homme 
Heights, and Homme Home Foundation Inc.  As a sponsoring congregation of Homme, Inc., we are invited to attend their annual meeting.  
This year it was held on September 15 via Zoom. 
 
Over this last year Homme’s long time Executive Director Stephen H. Seybold celebrated his retirement in February.  With a new 
Executive Director, Justin Cieslewicz at the helm, a new challenge came knocking at the steps of Homme, which came to be known as 
COVID-19. 
 
At Homme we developed policies and procedures to ensure the safety of our residents on both campuses.  Caring for a highly susceptible 
population we have had to make changes, such as restricting visits and canceling communal dining to limit the risk of COVID-19 exposure 
to our residents.  To help with the loss of these meaningful activities we took advantage of technology to offer virtual visits between 
residents and their family members and began activities such as closed-captioned TV bingo to bring back some enjoyment. 
 
Throughout the pandemic we have experienced shortages of the necessary infection control supplies to care for our residents, in which we 
were tasked to seek out additional suppliers and procure alternatives.  As demand rose for a limited supply, we experienced significant cost 
increases, such as 2000% increase for isolation gowns or 700% increase on masks.  Homme has procured these necessary supplies without 
the support of the State of Wisconsin’s Medicaid and Family Care Programs.  Our Federal Government made an effort to assist in the 
infection control shortage by sending supplies, however at times these supplies were expired or not an appropriate size for an adult, and 
inferior products were sent that could not prevent the spread of disease. 
 
In the midst of the pandemic we see the need for care increasing; however, nursing homes in the State of Wisconsin continue to close.  
Dating back to 2016, 41 nursing homes have closed, and since the beginning of the pandemic five nursing homes have closed.  The main 
factor for the closures stems to inadequate funding by the State’s Medicaid and Family Care Program.  Last year the State of Wisconsin 
provided a 6% increase in Medicaid funding to nursing homes, which is significant, but it is not enough. 
 
Prior to the pandemic we have been combating the workforce shortage for over five years.  The pandemic has taken an emotional toll on 
staff and we see it exacerbating the workforce shortage.  We have had several staff test positive for COVID-19 throughout the pandemic.  
Luckily, we have had no staff to staff transmission or staff to resident transmission. 
 
We continue to look toward the future and how to be innovative in providing care to our seniors while keeping a focus on our goals of 
Quality, People, Services, and Finances. 


